Abstract. The functional significance of nest co-occupation in Cerceris arenaria (Hymenoptera: Sphecidae) was investigated. Willmer (1985a, Behav. Ecol. Sociobiol., 17, 151-160, 1987 suggested that in this species co-occupation is a mutualistic response to ecophysiological pressures, and that these pressures might have played a general role in the evolution of eusociality. In this study nest-less 'Searcher' females almost always (99%, N=80) accepted (started using) pre-existing nests rather than digging new burrows. Burrows were occupied by sequences of females whose periods of occupation overlapped briefly. Co-occupations began when Searchers accepted nests that already had owners. The behaviour of Searchers after nest acceptance depended on time of acceptance. Late in the day, Searchers remained inside nests and usually closed them. Early in the day, Searchers started provisioning accepted nests. If these nests were already occupied, the result was joint-provisioning. When a nest was joint-provisioned, it received significantly more prey than the owner could provision alone, but less than twice what she could provision alone. Co-occupations rarely (4%, N=47) lasted more than 1 day, and ended when one female left the nest for good. Searchers remained in possession of nests after 49% (N=47) of co-occupations. Searchers appear functionally to be usurpers: they are known to prefer nests with owners and on average, owners lose out if Searchers accept their nests. Willmer's hypothesis that co-occupations are mutualistic is rejected. An analysis of time costs suggests that accepting a pre-existing nest has larger payoffs than digging a new burrow. The high rate of replacement of nest owners (11-16% per day) will reduce the relatedness of offspring emerging from the same nest, presenting a barrier against the kin-selected evolution of nest-sharing. Variation in social interactions in the genus Cerceris may be consistent with the predictions of a recent model of cooperation based on reciprocity.
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Most digger wasps (Hymenoptera: Sphecidae) are solitary: each female constructs and provisions her nests on her own. In some species, however, females co-occupy nests for varying lengths of time. In the philanthine genus Cerceris (ca 900 species), long-term nest sharing with nest guarding occurs in C. antipodes (McCorquodale 1988 (McCorquodale , 1989 and probably several other species (Evans & Hook 1982a , b, 1986 . In other Cerceris, however, only short-term joint-provisioning has been observed (e.g. Alcock 1975; Elliott & Elliott 1987) , often ending when one female is apparently unable to enter a nest she has been provisioning because it has been closed by another female. There have been no detailed cost/benefit analyses of the behaviour exhibited by this second set of species. In this paper, we present field data on co-occupations in Cerceris arenaria (L.), then discuss them in relation to competing functional hypotheses.
One possibility is that although one female may effectively be usurped by a second female, the latter is not functionally a usurper: usurpation is just one outcome of a tactic of using pre-existing burrows at random ('entering': Brockmann & Dawkins 1979) . Nest-less C. arenaria, however, are probably not enterers: they are significantly more likely to use a nest if it has an owner than if it does not (Field 1994) . A second possibility is that a preference for nests with owners evolved because nest-less females parasitize owners: they might avoid some of the costs of parental care by acquiring ready-caught prey. Willmer (1985a) observed that C. arenaria nests were sometimes
